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No day is typical in the life of  
University of  Mississippi Chan-
cellor Dan Jones.
When executive coordinator 
to the chancellor Kim Barnes 
gets in at 7:30 a.m., he is al-
ready there. Barnes said there 
is no set time for him to leave, 
either, with events often keep-
ing him on campus late.
“Every day is different,” 
Barnes said. “He works on Sat-
urday, he works on Sundays. 
This is not your 9 to 5 job.”
Jones, the university’s 16th 
chancellor, recently received 
a four-year contract extension 
from the Board of  Trustees of  
the State Institutes of  Higher 
Learning. Jones, who is making 
$429,000 per year, has served 
at the university for two years, 
coming on board in July 2009, 
previously serving as the vice 
chancellor of  medical affairs 
at the University of  Mississippi 
Medical Center.
“The thing I am most proud 
of  is the performance of  our 
students,” Jones said of  the 
past two years, with more stu-
dents having joined the honors 
and leadership programs. “I’m 
proud that the majority of  our 
students are engaged in mean-
ingful programs.”
Associated Student Body 
President Taylor McGraw said 
Jones’ involvement with the stu-
dents has been great.
“He enjoys spending time 
with students,” said McGraw, a 
public policy leadership senior. 
“When he needs to know how 
the student body is feeling, he 
never hesitates to call.”
Dean of  Students Sparky 
Reardon also emphasized that 
Jones was student-oriented.
“He often joins students in 
meals,” Reardon said. “I think 
he has been a great addition to 
the university.”
Jones said one of  his goals 
when he came in was to en-
hance the positive reputation 
around the state of  the aca-
demic programs. This year, the 
average ACT score of  freshmen 
rose to 23.5, while the average 
Sally McDonnell Barksdale 
Honors College ACT score has 
risen to 30.8.
“We have had tangible re-
sults,” Jones said. “The rising 
enrollment, I believe, is ample 
evidence of  that.”
Another goal, Jones said, was 
making sure the faculty was 
properly compensated.
“There is no university with-
out the great faculty we have 
here,” Jones said. “We have to 
stay competitive with compen-
sation and benefits.”
Over the next three years, 
Jones said compensation should 
increase by 10 percent.
“I’m very proud of  our facul-
ty and staff,” Jones said. “They 
have been in good spirits, even 
with the increased work that 
comes with larger enrollment 
during a difficult economic 
time.”
Faculty Senate vice chair Mi-
chael Barnett, who is a theater 
arts professor, said the chancel-
lor has been understanding to-
ward the faculty’s concerns.
“He has been very open, very 
transparent with us,” Barnett 
said. “I think that a lot of  the 
steps he has taken, addressing 
concerns, compensation and 
benefits have been very posi-
tive.”
Reardon said he could not 
ask for Jones to be more.
“It has been a pleasure,” 
Reardon said. “He does not mi-
cromanage and he lets people 
do their jobs.
“He has done a great job lis-
tening to the faculty and staff.”
School spirit issues, including 
the mascot change and banning 
“From Dixie with Love,” were 
topics Jones did not expect to 
be as big as they turned out to 
be.
With Rebel the Black Bear, 
Jones said he became involved 
because students, alumni, fac-
ulty and staff  had been asking 
for a new on-the-field mascot.
Banning “From Dixie with 
Love” was more of  a decision 
of  stopping the “South will rise 
again” chant.
“The issue with the chant 
again began in the student sen-
ate, with a resolution to ask 
people to stop using the chant,” 
Jones said. “My involvement 
was in support of  the students 
and to support the university’s 
image and reputation.”
Jones said a component of  
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Of  all the forms of  communi-
cation on this campus, email is at 
the top of  the list. 
Tasks including student to 
teacher communication and UM 
Today is communicated through 
the privately-run Ole Miss web-
mail system. 
For the past year, the Ole Miss 
Office of  Information Technolo-
gy has been investigating a switch 
from the private system to Gmail. 
The IT department is now seek-
ing student body opinion on 
whether opting for a Google-run 
email system is something that 
the university wants to pursue. 
This past week, three open 
meetings were held in the Stu-
dent Union to discuss the pos-
sibility. A committee was assem-
bled to guide the process, and 
a poll available at MyOleMiss 
seeks to gather student opinion.
The program that Google of-
fers under “Google Apps for 
Education” has many perks, in-
cluding 25 GB of  storage, which 
is over 200 times more than the 
current system, a calendar and 
Google Docs, which allows for 
document sharing. 
“I think that switching to 
Gmail would be a good idea be-
cause of  all the space it offers, 
and it’s such a widely used email 
IT considers outsourcing Ole Miss email to Google
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BY JOSH CLARK
@dm_toons
The Help, Ole Miss and the MRS degree 
It is one of  the oldest stereo-
types at and about Ole Miss, and 
the recent popularity of  “The 
Help” has brought it to the fore-
front of  the nation’s attention. 
No, I am not talking about 
race relations. I am talking about 
the “MRS degree.”
As portrayed in “The Help,” 
it was very common in 1960s 
America for women to go to col-
lege, get married and promptly 
drop out of  school. 
While this phenomenon 
might not be nearly as prevalent 
now as it was then, the idea that 
women go to the University of  
Mississippi solely to find a hus-
band and settle down still exists 
today. 
Up until “The Help” gained 
popularity this year, the only 
people that I had ever heard 
joke about women coming to 
this school to get their MRS de-
gree were my fellow Ole Miss 
students. 
But while back home in St. 
Louis and working in Wash-
ington D.C. this summer, I had 
friends, family and even cowork-
ers ask me how many girls I 
knew who had ditched school in 
favor of  getting hitched.
Needless to say, by the end of  
the summer, I was getting pretty 
annoyed with the jokes. But it 
wasn’t until an acquaintance 
asked me personally if  “I had 
found a husband yet” that I fi-
nally had enough.
Now, I only know of  one or 
two girls my age who have got-
ten married and withdrawn from 
school (none of  whom go to Ole 
Miss), and I most certainly have 
never, ever heard any of  my girl 
friends say that they are only at 
school to find a husband. 
While I am sure that they ex-
ist, they are a very, very small 
minority.
Women are not dropping out 
of  Ole Miss at the same rate that 
they did in the 1960s, but no one 
can argue against the fact that 
there are certain majors here at 
Ole Miss that people still associ-
ate with the MRS degree today. 
While I will not venture to 
name them here (lest I offend 
anyone), they carry the reputa-
tion of  being the easiest degrees 
on campus. In theory, the wom-
en whose only goal in college is 
to get married would naturally 
flock to these majors. 
So what about the men that 
are in these supposed MRS de-
gree majors? Are they getting 
their MRS degree, too? 
You never hear anyone crack 
a joke that a male student is here 
just to find a wife. I’m not going 
to lie, this double-standard really 
bothers me.
Regardless of  the major, why, 
when a woman is enrolled at the 
same university, is in the same 
major, is taking the same class-
es and is doing the same exact 
work as her male counterparts, 
is it okay for us to assume that 
she will never pursue a career 
simply because she is female?
Again, let me reiterate the 
fact that I have never heard any 
woman at Ole Miss say that her 
only goal in life is to get married 
and settle down.
While that may be a part of  
their future plans, when you ask 
the women here what they want 
to do when they graduate, they 
tell you about their dreams. 
They tell you about how they 
want to travel, go to grad school 
or start their career. They tell 
you about how they want to live 
abroad, volunteer or start their 
own business. 
Each girl has her own goal and 
a different way of  achieving it.
While it is true that many of  
us will go on to get married and 
start a family, we no longer live 
in an era where a woman has to 
choose between a career and a 
husband. 
We can truly have the best of  
both worlds and love every sec-
ond of  it.
Things have changed a lot in 
the 50 years since “The Help” 
took place. 
There are thousands of  smart, 
strong and motivated young 
women here at Ole Miss. 
They are going to do amazing 
things with their lives, whether 
or not they have a “Mrs.” in 
front of  their name.
Lexi Thoman is junior international 
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The University of Mississippi Police Department [UPD] in Oxford, Mississippi hereby 
gives notice of enactment of the University’s Traffic and Parking Regulations for the 
2011-2012 academic year.  These rules and regulations are enacted by the Board of 
Trustees of the State Institutions of Higher Learning, State of Mississippi, and are 
effective from and after August 15, 2011.  The full text of such rules and regulations 
is available at www.olemiss.edu/police and on the printed campus map/parking 
guide distributed by UPD in Kinard Hall.
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GO REBELS!
“You can have whatever you 
like.” Not for rapper T.I. 
After spending 10 months 
in an Arkansas prison, T.I. was 
released last week, only to be 
placed into a medium-security 
facility when he arrived at an 
Atlanta halfway house two days 
later. Clifford Harris, Jr., has had 
numerous run-ins with the legal 
system: two stints in county jail, 
two probation violations and 
two trips to federal prison, not 
including his juvenile record. 
A native of  the Atlanta area, 
T.I. comes from a split home 
and was allegedly a drug dealer 
by age 14.
In 2003, he assaulted a female 
sheriff ’s deputy in Florida. 
Three years later, he threat-
ened a man outside a strip club. 
These charges were dropped, 
but he was then picked up for 
failing to complete his commu-
nity service for the 2003 charge. 
T.I. also has a conviction for 
driving with a suspended li-
cense, but these charges seem 
petty compared to his two most 
recent indiscretions. In 2009, 
T.I. attempted to purchase three 
machine guns and silencers. His 
Atlanta attorney, Steve Sadow, 
bargained with the judge and 
worked out an experimental plea 
deal.
T.I. paid the $100,000 fine, 
completed 1,500 hours of  com-
munity service and served one 
year and one day in federal pris-
on (as opposed to the sentencing 
recommendation of  five years in 
federal custody).
You may remember that those 
community service hours were 
documented on an MTV reality 
show, “Road to Redemption,” 
in which the rapper helped low-
income youth get on the path to 
a better future. 
But, less than a year later, T.I 
and his wife, Tiny, were arrested 
at a traffic stop in California on 
suspicion of  a drug possession. 
With the federal probation 
violation charge looming, lo-
cal enforcements did not bring 
charges against the rapper (Ti-
ny’s charges were dropped after 
she completed 24 sessions of  a 
drug-diversion program).
As a result, T.I. returned to 
the Arkansas prison to serve an 
11-month sentence.
At the end of  his sentence, T.I. 
allegedly told the Federal Prison 
Bureau that he would be picked 
up “in a van of  some sort” and 
driven to Atlanta.
Arkansas officials witnessed 
the rapper leave the facility and 
board a luxury tour bus, ac-
companied by an entourage of  
SUVs. 
His exit also included the start 
of  filming for his upcoming 
VH1 reality show due to air in 
December (this apparently vio-
lated prison policy prohibiting 
cameras on the premises).
Despite the policy that freed 
prisoners are allowed to move 
unescorted via private transpor-
tation and should do so discrete-
ly, none of  the Arkansas officials 
intervened as T.I. left the prison 
in this indiscrete fashion. 
T.I.’s sentence ends on Sept. 
29, just four days after his 31st 
birthday. As of  today, it is un-
clear whether or not he will fin-
ish his term in an Atlanta jail or 
at the halfway house as originally 
planned. 
It seems as though we live in a 
world where rappers (Lil Kim, Lil 
Wayne, etc.) can take trips in and 
out of  prison but are rewarded 
upon their exit with continued 
record deals, reality TV series 
and book deals (T.I. has a deal 
with HarperCollins for a book 
titled “Power and Beauty”).
With seven successful studio 
albums, should we not hold such 
a public figure to a higher stan-
dard? 
Russell Simmons thinks other-
wise. In a Twitter campaign to 
#freeTI and #freeTInow, Sim-
mons brought up an interest-
ing point: Martha Stewart, who 
recently served a sentence for 
insider trading, left prison in a 
private plane. 
Is there a double standard for 
rappers or black entertainers as 
opposed to white public figures? 
The obvious link being to 
Lindsay Lohan, who seems to 
skate around her jail time on a 
regular basis.
Is it easier for prison and legal 
officials to look the other way for 
a “Suzie-homemaker” type, like 
Martha Stewart, as opposed to a 
more flamboyant and arguably 
more influential hip-hop phe-
nomenon?
Ultimately, it seems as though 
Atlanta officials are trying to 
make an example of  T.I. 
First, for seemingly laughing 
in the face of  his experimental 
plea deal and, second, as a warn-
ing to the swarms of  young fans 
who admire T.I.’s rise from rags 
to riches. 
T.I., though, doesn’t seem to 
take his mistakes lightly. 
In his latest album, “No Mer-
cy,” T.I. raps about his short-
comings and the catch-22 that 
comes with fame, saying, “It’s 
hard living in the spotlight,” and 
asking, “my good outweigh the 
bad, God, ain’t that what really 
matters?” 
Only, time will tell if  he “gets 
back up” from this latest fall 
from glory.
Emily Stedman is a second year law 
student from Marietta, Ga. Follow her 
on Twitter at @EmilyLStedman. 
Free T.I.? Maybe. 
BY EMILY STEDMAN
stedmanemily@gmail.com
your morning pick me up
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the university’s band served as a 
trigger for the chant, which was 
hurtful to some people.
“The words were linked to a 
song in the ‘60s associated with 
segregation,” Jones said. “As a 
university that resisted the so-
cial change longer than most in 
the country, we have to have a 
clear signal that this is part of  
the past.”
McGraw said he didn’t feel 
like it was fair how people re-
acted to the ban.
“The song is a positive song, 
and the chancellor thinks that,” 
McGraw said. “But what peo-
ple were doing at the end of  the 
song was tainting it, giving it the 
wrong message.”
The university has been grow-
ing, and with that comes many 
construction projects.
“We have to keep adding to 
our physical space to allow that 
relationship between students 
and faculty to remain great,” 
Jones said. “To meet the needs 
of  the students, we have to 
maintain the infrastructure as 
we become larger.”
A few of  those improvements 
include Miller Hall, which will 
add 850 beds to the campus, 
Brevard Hall, the Center for 
Manufacturing Excellence and 
the Robert C. Khayat Law 
Center.
Of  the engineering improve-
ments, Jones said the invest-
ments have offered opportuni-
ties for more engagement and 
growth at the School of  Engi-
neering.
“On a liberal arts campus, a 
school of  engineering provides 
an excellent opportunity for 
investing in the future of  the 
state,” Jones said. 
Law is also important for the 
future of  the state, Jones said, 
and the new law center will pro-
vide the facilities the law school 
needs to meet its full potential.
“Having the name Khayat 
associated is a privilege for the 
university,” Jones said. “The 
building also allows for another 
iconic structure on campus.”
Khayat, the university’s 15th 
chancellor, is a tough act to fol-
low, Jones said.
“If  we were not such good 
friends, it would be miserable 
following him,” Jones said. “He 
is a wonderful human being. He 
has an iconic, huge, charismatic 
personality.
“I have been grateful for his 
friendship and support and 
continued involvement in uni-
versity life, and I am thankful 
for his willingness to allow me 
to be me.”
Jones said he spends most of  
his time working on external 
relationships, which includes 
spending time off  campus.
“I’m sad when I’m not here 
on this beautiful campus,” Jones 
said. “But, I’m happy to be out 
supporting the university.”
Much of  the time is spent try-
ing to find ways to find alterna-
tive sources of  funding for the 
university.
“We are a public university in 
a poor state going through dif-
ficult economic times,” Jones 
said. “It is a big challenge, find-
ing support to continue to de-
velop the university and its pro-
grams.”
When he does get time off, 
he likes to spend time with his 
family, including his wife Lydia, 
who Jones said has the toughest 
job on campus.
“My children and grandchil-
dren are an absolute joy,” Jones 
said. “I enjoy being able to share 
this experience with them.”
At the end of  the day, the 
chancellor is a quiet man from 
Vicksburg who enjoys spending 
time reading.
“One of  my great pleasures 
of  being here is the opportunity 
to read the work of  our faulty,” 
Jones said. “We have an abun-
dance of  great writers here.”
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CRIMINAL DEFENSE: DUI, PUBLIC DRUNK, FAKE ID, MIP, 
AND ALL OTHER ALCOHOL OFFENSES; SPEEDING, RECKLESS DRIVING, FAKE 
DRIVER’S LICENSE, AND ALL OTHER TRAFFIC OFFENSES; EXPIRED TAG, NO 
DRIVER’S LICENSE, AND ALL OTHER MOTOR VEHICLE RELATED OFFENSES; 
POSSESSION OF MARIJUANA, PARAPHERNALIA, AND POSSESSION OR SALE 
OF ALL OTHER ILLEGAL DRUGS; DISTURBING THE PEACE, DISORDERLY 
CONDUCT, SHOPLIFTING, AGGRAVATED ASSAULT, SIMPLE ASSAULT,
AND ALL OTHER CRIMES.
1.   Former Special Agent with the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
2.  Owned and practiced at his privately owned Law Firm for 40 consecutive   
  years  located  at the same place, being the Oxford Square, Downtown,   
  Oxford, Mississippi
3.  Taught 3 different Criminal Law and Criminal Procedure courses each and    
  every semester at the University of Mississippi for 29 consecutive years
4.   Former Municipal Prosecutor for the city of Oxford, Mississippi for 6 years
5.   Former Municipal Court Judge for the city of Oxford, Mississippi for 8 years
6.  Recipient of the DISTINGUISHED AWARD OF MERIT from the Mississippi      
  State Bar given to one Attorney in the State each year for outstanding     
  contributions to the practice  of law
7.   A Founding Member of the National College for DUI Defense
8.  Former Vice President and President of the Lafayette County Bar     
  Association
9.  Member and Past Offi cer of the Lafayette Bar Association; Mississippi State        
  Bar Association, American Bar Association, National Trial Lawyers, etc.
Listing of these previously mentioned areas of practice does not indicate any certifi cation of expertise therein
DWIGHTNBALL.COM
DWIGHTNBALL@DWIGHTNBALL.COM
First ever 9-11 Day of Service and Remembrance to be held Sunday
Volunteer Oxford, a new vol-
unteer center, is working to turn 
Sept. 11, a day that most associ-
ate with terrorism and fear, into 
a day symbolizing heroism and 
strength.
This Sunday marks the 10-year 
anniversary of  the four coordinat-
ed terrorist attacks against sites in 
New York and Washington, D.C. 
As a method of  giving back 
and showing support to the na-
tion and community, Volunteer 
Oxford, along with the Univer-
sity of  Mississippi’s Associated 
Student Body and the Office of  
the Dean of  Students/Volunteer 
Services, is coordinating the first 
ever 9-11 Day of  Service and Re-
membrance. 
The 9-11 Day of  Service and 
Remembrance will team up non-
profit organizations throughout 
the Oxford and Lafayette area 
that address hunger, giving volun-
teers the opportunity to serve The 
Oxford Food Pantry, More Than 
a Meal, Love Packs and the Ox-
ford Community Garden.
Both community members and 
university students are encour-
aged to donate non-perishable 
food items to appropriate bins, on 
and off  campus, and give blood 
through Mississippi Blood Ser-
vices, Sept. 9 and Sept. 12.
“The first thing we did after 
the 9-11 attacks was assemble 
a blood drive, and the response 
from the university community 
was overwhelming,” said Valeria 
Beasley-Ross, assistant dean of  
students with Multicultural Af-
fairs and Volunteer Services. “We 
had more people lined up to do-
nate blood than we could actually 
accommodate for that day.”
The service will take place at 
12:30 p.m. on Sunday, Sept. 11, 
at the Oxford Activity Center, 
where volunteers will work on 
various services projects that af-
ternoon with a 5 p.m. community 
supper at Pat Lamar Park.
“We want to embrace that 
sense of  spirit that is so prevalent 
here in the community,” Kelly 
Shannon, Volunteer Oxford di-
rector, said. “The evening will be 
a really special time too — filled 
with food, remembrance and a 
ceremony recognizing all our lo-
cal heroes among us.”
According to Shannon, the uni-
versity has played a crucial role in 
the first ever 9-11 Day of  Service 
and Remembrance. Shannon 
added that Associated Student 
Body president’s cabinet member 
Troy Jackson has offered endless 
support and commitment to the 
event.
“When Chancellor Jones came 
here, the big thing he stressed was 
service in the university,” Jackson 
said. “When you have a group of  
15,000 people, and you can get 
just half  of  them to do one thing 
then it’s pretty big, and this is the 
perfect opportunity for volunteer-
ism — for our community and for 
our school.”
“The Lafayette, Oxford, Uni-
versity (LOU) community is one 
that continues to demonstrate a 
high level of  commitment to vol-
unteerism and giving,” Ross said. 
“Recognizing the 10-year anni-
versary of  9-11 with volunteerism 
and giving is both a good fit and 
a natural fit for the LOU resi-
dents.” 
There are currently over 100 
volunteers planning to partici-
pate, and the numbers are still 
rising. 
“Our goal is 150 volunteers,” 
Shannon said. “We are doing 
great, but we are still hoping for 
a lot more people to sign up and 
come the day of  the event.”
Donation spots can be found 
throughout department buildings 
and the Student Union, and they 
will be open between 9 a.m. and 
3 p.m. on Sept. 9. 
Big Star and Kroger will also 
have donation bins for non-per-
ishable food items throughout the 
weekend and all day Sunday. 
For more information for stu-
dents and community members 
who wish to get involved, contact 
Troy Jackson at troyjackson1@
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book
M-Books will be given 
to students in front 
of the 
Union Today 
from 9AM to 3PM.
Students can also 
receive a copy in 




DUI’s, Drug and Alcohol Possession, Serious Felonies
When your Criminal Defense Matters




Use your smart phone and scan the box to find out 
more about Holcomb Dunbar’s criminal defense team:
Free Background InFormatIon avaIlaBle upon request
G O L F  C O U R S E
Newly Renovated Bob Cupp Design
www.mallardpointegolfcourse.com
 
Student Memberships Announced: 
Silver Level $200 w $15 cart fee
Platinum Level $400 cart included
No Restrictions, Good Any day, Anytime All Semester.
 
If you haven’t seen this course since last year, call now for a teetime.  
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New Pictures Updated on our FB site, like it today.
 
Go W on 6, right on JKSP RD. 18 miles to 18 holes of championship golf.
Bring in this ad for $25/player, as our way of saying Hotty Toddy!
system,” Jennybeth Hendrick, a 
sophomore from Corinth, said.
Gmail also supports mobile 
access, unlike the Ole Miss web-
mail system.
While highly popular among 
some students, the possibility of  
an outsourced email does raise 
some concern.
In the Wednesday focus group 
meeting, Kathy Gates, chief  
information officer for IT, said 
there are some privacy issues 
that cause concern. 
The university wants to make 
sure Google will keep its word 
of  remaining a free service and 
not sell email addresses to other 
companies.
If  Ole Miss allows the Google 
Company to handle its email in-
formation, then Google will have 
access to all of  the university’s 
information sent over email. 
Despite some security con-
cerns, the Gmail system would 
solve some glitches in the current 
system. 
“The biggest problem with our 
email now is the quota issue,” 
Gates said. “The second biggest 
is mobile configuration.”
Another benefit of  outsourc-
ing to Google is that university 
disk space would be freed up for 
other purposes. 
The IT department processes 
millions of  emails each day, 91 
percent of  which are spam. Al-
lowing Google to handle Ole 
Miss email would eliminate this 
job from the IT department. 
The two sites, however, would 
still have to coordinate.
The final decision will be an-
nounced at the end of  Sep-
tember. If  passed, the program 
would be up and running in Feb-
ruary 2012. The IT department 
said it is still working out the 
technological aspects of  how the 
switch would actually happen. 
One issue is getting the stu-
dents’ folders to switch. Gmail 
has “labels” that work as folders. 
IT is hoping to have some way 
of  converting one to another, but 
is still working on that.
GOOGLE, 
continued from page 1
After the closure of  the Do-
mestic Violence Project, the 
first shelter for victims of  do-
mestic abuse in Oxford, Terry 
J.W. Buffington was deter-
mined to open a new opera-
tional shelter for victims.
A former domestic abuse 
victiim, Buffington has taken 
the initiative to open a shel-
ter out of  respect and love for 
Patricia Edwards Aschoff, she 
said. 
“Patricia was the first per-
son to give me a gift,” she said. 
“She taught me to have self-
esteem and self-worth. That’s 
why I have to do this.”
Aschoff  first opened the 
Domestic Violence Project in 
Oxford in the 1980s and be-
friended Buffington during 
their stay together in the shel-
ter.
Buffington is currently the 
executive director and said she 
hopes to open what one day 
will be the Patricia Edwards 
Aschoff  Shelter for Family 
Violence.
“I really wanted someone 
younger to step up and take 
this lead,” she said. “But I feel 
this is what I’m suppose to be 
doing now, at least until we 
can get going and start plant-
ing new seeds.”
Alex Gibert, a senior broad-
cast journalism major, said 
opening a new shelter would 
benefit the Oxford commu-
nity greatly.
“I think that a domestic vio-
lence shelter in Oxford is ben-
eficial, especially in a college 
town because you never know 
what’s going on, especially at 
fraternity and sorority hous-
es,” Gilbert said.
“You never know what 
women or men in marriages 
are going through, and you 
don’t want to shut that door to 
people that need the help.”
Sophomore marketing ma-
jor Victor Marcias said Ox-
ford needs to pay more atten-
tion to domestic violence.
“I believe that Oxford is 
concentrated too much on 
other unimportant issues that 
don’t need to be addressed at 
this time and that domestic 
violence is an issue in the U.S. 
and here in Oxford, we need 
to have a place for people to 
go,” Marcias said.
The Mississippi Secretary 
of  State’s Office officially shut 
down the original agency in 
July, with claims of  taxes be-
ing unpaid, failing to register 
as a charitable organization 
before soliciting funds, misuse 
of  funds and an unreported 
child abuse conviction of  a 
board member. 
Linda Abbott, with the Vi-
olence Prevention Office at 
Ole Miss, attended one of  the 
preliminary meetings to offer 
help and support.
“When we had a shelter in 
Oxford, we would make refer-
rals there to some of  our stu-
dents,” Abbott said. “It’s real-
ly been a loss to not have that 
agency. It’s vital that we have 
a shelter here and available. 
“This is something we need 
and the community should 
get behind this. People have 
started to rally and said, ‘Let’s 
get this going again and do it 
right.’”
After the closure, Buffington 
made it her mission to find 
people interested in taking ac-
tion.
Kathy Sukanek, execu-
tive director for United Way, 
joined Buffington after hear-
ing about the shelter’s initial 
progress.
“I contacted Terry and said, 
‘Let’s get the two groups to-
gether and see what we can 
do,” she said.
There have been two com-
munity meetings at the Lafay-
ette County and Oxford Pub-
lic Library, and  they are in the 
process of  forming a board of  
directors. 
Buffington said that while 
efforts to get a new operation-
al shelter are moving forward, 
plenty of  work still needs to 
be done and much is needed 
from the community.
Once the board files and re-
ceives a 501(c)3, tax-free, non-
profit status, they can begin 
soliciting for donations. 
Local Attorney Cam Abel, 
supervising attorney for the 
Transactional Law Clinic at 
the Robert C. Khayat Law 
Center at Ole Miss, is trying 
to help the board achieve a 
nonprofit status.
“There’s multiple steps for 
a nonprofit coming into exis-
tence,” Abel said. “We’d like 
to be involved and do what 
we can to help bring a shelter 
back to serve the community 
as quickly as possible.”
Buffington said after paper-
work is completed, she will ask 
for the community’s support 
in finding a home to use as the 
shelter, as well as a vehicle, 
cash donations, supplies and 
furniture for the office and 
shelter. 
The office will operate out 
of  the shelter, and there will 
be no pay for at least the first 
year until grants are received 
from the state.
“When we do start hiring for 
some positions, we are going 
to be very selective,” she said. 
“We want people with heart. 
You don’t do this work for the 
money. You do this because 
you believe in it; because you 
care and want to help.”
Kelle Esherick, a sopho-
more marketing major, said a 
new center would be a posi-
tive asset to the Ole Miss and 
Oxford communities.
“A domestic center would 
be good for students because 
it would help prevent any fu-
ture violence, and it would be 
good help to stop violence or 
any crime that may happen in 
the future and keep Ole Miss 
the safest campus in the na-
tion,” she said. 
If  you’re interested in get-
ting involved or want more 
information, contact Buffing-
ton at 801-0830 or email her 
at terrybuffington133@gmail.
com.
Oxford’s Domestic Violence Center revived
BY KAITIE HARRISON
kaitieharrison@gmail.com
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ARE YOU READY?
Let Oxford Dental be your emergency dentist away from home
To better serve you we have EXTENDED our hours.  In addition to our regular 
hours, we are now open Tuesday and Thursday from 5:00- 7:00 pm and Friday 
12:00-4:00 pm.
Call us today and receive 15% off teeth whitening of your choice.  
Mention this ad and receive an additional 10% off. 
Oxford Dental
2155 South Lamar Oxford MS, 38655
Walker Swaney D.D.S.  Mike Huggins D.M.D  Marc Mercier D.M.D  Clay Adams D.M.D
Phone: 662-234-5222 | Fax: 662-234-5254 
www.oxforddental.com
you can also visit us on Facebook.
We have NFL tickets 
for Sunday!
662-236-1175 
Located directly behind the Lyric 
      Free Appetizers Friday: 4pm-7pm
Free Music Saturday: “William Crap and the  
      Sentimental Jerks”
Humans vs. Zombies returns to Ole Miss
BY BRADLEY BOLEWARE
bdbolew1@gmail.com
The impact of  the Sept. 11 
terrorist attacks still linger as the 
nation approaches the 10th an-
niversary. 
The Overby Center for South-
ern Journalism and Politics wel-
comed three panelists to discuss 
the impacts both on and from 
media in relation to the tragedy 
Thursday.
The role of  media has changed 
and journalists, along with read-
ers, need to know how to process 
the information.
Carl Jenson, director of  the 
Center for Intelligence and Se-
curity Studies at Ole Miss, said 
he could give no definite expla-
nation or definition of  terrorism, 
but that it is a battle between the 
weak and the strong. 
For instance, small radical 
groups that have aggression to-
ward large governments would 
be considered terrorism. Acts of  
terrorism are mainly to get atten-
tion and attract audiences to their 
view-point and recruit people to 
support their purpose.
Jenson gave examples of  ter-
rorists’ purposes changing. In 
the 1970s, terrorism expert Brian 
Jenkins believed the reason for 
terrorism was to generate an 
audience, while killing as few as 
possible. In 1996, Jenkins revised 
his statement. The new purpose 
of  terrorism is also to kill people 
while everyone watches, accord-
ing to Jenkins.
No matter the purpose, ter-
rorist groups like Al-Qaeda are 
using the media to connect with 
the world. Jenson said he believes 
these groups are using their tech-
nological skills to inspire the next 
generation.
A big concern of  America’s 
security is home-grown terrorists. 
The term “open source jihad” re-
fers to people that go online and 
learn techniques from terrorist 
groups. Senior English major Jas-
mine Steverson was surprised to 
hear about the media playing a 
part in the growth of  terrorism. 
“I never realized, as far as ter-
rorism goes, how they utilize the 
media and how they spread their 
message for acts of  terrorism,” 
she said.
Terrorist groups were not re-
ally on Americans’ radar before 
2001, so when Americans were 
left wondering what had hap-
pened, and more importantly 
why, they looked to the media.
Wilson Lowrey, associate jour-
nalism professor at the Univer-
sity of  Alabama, said feelings 
swarmed the nation in the after-
math of  9-11. He recalled the 
frenzy of  people wanting and 
needing information, and he said 
that journalists were trying to find 
the context of  the 9-11 attacks.
According to Lowrey, “uncer-
tainty” is what journalists should 
try to make sense of  for the na-
tion. Journalism is no longer 
simply reporting facts as they are 
seen, but also working to help 
readers understand. Lowrey said 
the 2001 terrorist attack definite-
ly made this new role of  journal-
ists relevant.
“Every day people were more 
than uncertain, certainly lost and 
frightened and in dire need for 
someone to tell them what all this 
meant now and in the future,“ 
Lowrey said.
Lowrey also addressed social 
media and how it has also made 
the role of  journalists shift to 
more of  a “sense-making” task. 
Everyone can capture news-wor-
thy events. 
What separates journalists 
from the crowd? According to 
Lowrey, journalists must learn 
how to take a mind-blowing 
event and present it in a way that 
is understandable to the average 
person.
When delivering information 
to the world, journalists have to 
look at all issues.
Matthew Hall, associate dean 
for Academic Affairs at the law 
school and associate law profes-
sor at Ole Miss, discussed how 
the media does not always report 
on issues that are not easily told 
or debated. He believes reporting 
on terrorism and war is much like 
the saying, “Swallow the camel, 
strain at the gnat.” 
He further explained that 
many times the bigger picture is 
missed because of  so much con-
centration being focused on vari-
ous small details.
Panel reflects on relationship between media and 9-11
BY ELLIE TURNER
eeturne1@olemiss.edu
QUINTIN WINSTINE | The Daily Mississippian
Carl Jenson, director of the Center for Intelligence and Security Studies at Ole Miss, Wilson Lowrey, associate professor of journalism at 
the University of Alabama, and Matthew Hall, associate dean for academic affairs and associate professor of law at Ole Miss, discuss the 
impacts made on and from the media immediately following the Sept. 11 tragedy.
In late October, the change 
of  seasons will bring more than 
just cool weather. 
The zombie horde will once 
again return to campus and 
their lust for human brains will 
only be exceeded by their deter-
mination and agile movement.
“The last time I checked a few 
days ago, we had 72 people in,” 
Matthew Farmer, political sci-
ence sophomore, said. “This is 
before any flyers have gone out 
or anything.
“Last spring, we had about 
215 people sign up,” Farmer 
added. “But everybody is telling 
me to expect 500 this time.” 
During the summer, an at-
tempt to hold a game failed 
due to a shortage of  players, so 
Farmer decided to wait until the 
fall semester to unleash the “un-
dead” once more.
“For a good game we could go 
with a minimum of  60 to 100 
people,” he said.
According to the game’s offi-
cial website, humansvszombies.
org, Humans vs. Zombies is a 
game of  tag. All players begin 
as humans and one is randomly 
chosen to be the “Original Zom-
bie.” The Original Zombie tags 
human players, turning them 
into zombies. Zombies must 
tag and “eat” a human every 
48 hours or they starve to death 
and are out of  the game.
The zombies win if  they tag 
and “eat” every human, and the 
humans win if  all the zombies 
“starve.”
The humans have “safe 
zones” where they don’t have to 
worry about being changed into 
zombies like classes, bathrooms, 
dormitories and the Student 
Union.
To ensure that humans don’t 
stay inside the entire time, they 
have missions they must com-
plete. Farmer said he doesn’t 
want to give away any of  the 
mission details at this time, but 
that in the spring, some of  the 
missions include hunting the 
original zombie and escort mis-
sions. 
“Some of  the games or mis-
sions that we use and perform 
are community-service based,” 
Farmer said. “It would involve 
picking up trash to complete the 
mission, so there is a communal 
benefit.”
Farmer first heard about the 
game from his friends in high 
school and wanted to get peo-
ple who would otherwise never 
speak together and have fun. 
“I thought it would be a really 
cool social experience,” he said.
Junior theater major Adam 
Brooks played HvZ last spring. 
“Meeting new people is the 
main reason I do it,” he said.  
The zombies return on Oct. 
30, so limber up and remember 
to check the back seat. 
For more information on the 
game and how to register, visit 
olemissarmy.hvzsource.com or 
humansvszombies.org.
In the late ‘60s and early 
‘70s, the muscle car was king 
of  the road. However, these 
muscle cars had more rare 
and more track-oriented sib-
lings like the Pontiac Firebird 
Trans Am, Dodge Challenger 
T/A and Ford Mustang Boss 
302.
Pontiac has since been 
killed and the Challenger 
T/A hasn’t seen the light of  
day since 1970. But the Boss 
is back, and it’s better than 
ever.
With its bright orange paint 
and black reverse C stripes 
that have “BOSS 302” written 
in bold letters, it doesn’t take a 
gearhead to see that this is not 
your ordinary Mustang. More 
observant eyes might also no-
tice the black 19-inch wheels 
with sticky Pirelli P-Zero tires 
and plastic inserts replacing 
the fog lamps. 
Other exterior modifica-
tions include a black roof  
panel and black rear spoiler. 
There is also a lower splitter 
up front designed to manage 
air flow underneath the car.
But what really differenti-
ates the Boss from a regular 
Mustang GT is its engine and 
suspension, both of  which are 
exclusive to the Boss 302.
Ford engineers started with 
the GT’s already impressive 
5.0-liter (302 cubic inches) 
V-8 engine. They then added 
more aggressive camshafts, 
performance enhancing en-
gine calibration, stronger 
cylinder heads and a new 
“runner-in-the-box” intake 
plenum that enhances airflow 
and raises the redline by 600 
rpm to 7500.
These engine upgrades give 
the Boss a 32-hp gain to 444 
and slightly lowers the torque 
to 380 lb-ft because of  the new 
intake. The engine doesn’t dis-
appoint either because it gets 
up to 60 mph in a whiplash-
inducing 4.3 seconds  — dead 
even with a BMW M3.
Even with the aggressive 
camshafts the engine re-
mains smooth, and it revs fast 
enough to make even the Ger-
mans jealous.  It won’t break 
your wallet at the gas pump 
either because it gets an EPA 
rated 26 mpg highway.
The Boss can stop just as 
well as it can accelerate thanks 
to the 14-inch four-piston 
Brembo brakes up front. They 
feel linear without the small-
est hint of  fade and should 
perform well for all day lap-
ping. 
In keeping with the rac-
ing persona, the Boss is only 
available with a short-throw 
6-speed manual transmission 
and it feels precise and effort-
less through all six gears. 
The exhaust system is also 
unique to the Boss. Ford calls 
it quad exhaust and it has the 
usual two tailpipes that exit 
to the rear of  the car plus 
another set of  exhaust pipes 
that exit just ahead of  the 
rear wheels, skipping both the 
mufflers and another set of  
catalytic convertors. 
What you get is the best 
sounding Mustang ever. It’s 
the perfect balance: it’s loud 
when it needs to be but lacks 
the irritating drone at high-
way speeds. 
The suspension on the Boss 
has been tweaked to ensure op-
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Test Drive: 2012 Ford Mustang Boss 302
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Monday - Friday~8am-7pm
Saturday~9am-5pm  •  Sunday~1pm-3pm
1201 Offi ce Park Drive  •  Oxford, MS  •  662-234-7666
We have the best deal in town 
on beer. Check it out today!
Come See Us 
at Super D
half mile past hospital on left across from azalea drive
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Oxford’s Oldest Antique Store
Since 1974
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Compare our prices anywhere on Quality Antiques
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This week, America will en-
dure yet another Republican 
primary debate as well as a con-
gressional address by President 
Obama. It’s hard to bring myself  
to watch either. This is not due 
to my deep resentment of  the 
media blitz and empty rhetoric, 
which is endemic in an election 
season. 
It’s that I don’t have cable. But 
what I do have is an Internet 
connection, and I am currently 
listening to the debate while 
writing this. As you will soon see, 
I suffer for my art.
“I hate cancer,” says Gov. Rick 
Perry in a response to Ron Paul, 
later adding, “I always support 
saving lives.”
This pretty much sums up the 
talk I’ve heard so far in this de-
bate. The candidates are fixated 
on who can appeal to the broad-
est audience, while still trying to 
out-conservative one another. 
The self-bronzer is rampant 
among the candidates (I think 
even Herman Cain looks a shade 
more orange), and for a mo-
ment, I really and truly couldn’t 
tell who was Perry and who was 
Mitt Romney. That’s no joke.
“9/11 was caused by big gov-
ernment,” declares Paul shortly 
thereafter.
I honestly have nothing to say 
in response to this, and it’s about 
where I stopped listening. I just 
couldn’t take it anymore.
I think it goes without saying 
that I don’t agree with about 95 
percent of  what most of  these 
candidates are touting around 
for the upcoming election. Any-
one who has read more than two 
of  my columns can tell you that. 
I won’t spend any more time 
bashing this debate — it’s re-
ally no different than any other, 
Democratic or Republican. It’s 
just more talking heads trying to 
scrounge up support.
I try to be as smarmy and 
entertaining as I can within the 
confines of  a newspaper column. 
That has drawn flak before, but 
it comes with the territory. Most 
of  the time, it’s pretty easy for 
me. You throw in some idiotic 
Sarah Palin quotes, sprinkle in a 
dash of  pop culture references, 
garnish with a closing anecdote 
and you’ve got yourself  a liberal 
elitist weekly Top Zen piece.
This has gotten more difficult 
as time wears on. “Hey, it’s be-
cause you recycle a lot of  old 
material,” someone might say, 
to which I respond, “Pipe down 
back there. I don’t see you writ-
ing anything on a weekly basis. 
Wanna fight about it?” 
At that point this same some-
one may add, “Hey, didn’t you 
do a call-and-response bit in last 
week’s article?” At this point I 
would probably say “I’ve been 
had,” adjust my monocle and 
disappear in a cloud of  smoke.
But I think what has made it 
so difficult lately is, in actuality, 
the material I’ve been drawing 
from. I truly couldn’t take more 
than 20 minutes of  the primary 
debate tonight, and I wish I was 
joking. 
As much fun as I like to think 
a Perry pinata would be, it was 
uncomfortable to actually see, 
and if  I had taken a shot for ev-
ery time the phrase “big govern-
ment” was thrown out, I’d have 
given myself  alcohol poisoning.
Thomas Friedman had a 
piece in The New York Times 
this week regarding the restora-
tion of  American greatness. But 
what the article failed to do was 
address just what this notion of  
“greatness” or the “American 
Dream” actually is. Pulling your-
self  up from your bootstraps? 
Being the best of  the best? Sim-
ply being content? 
I don’t know, but all of  these 
options seem to be rapidly be-
coming more difficult for up-
coming generations to attain.
Recurring questions are 
brought to mind as one political 
party hijacks an economy in or-
der to benefit a wealthy minority 
while the other caves on prom-
ises made to restore a nation’s 
confidence. 
Has there ever been an Amer-
ican Dream? Or is the Ameri-
can Dream itself  the American 
Dream? If  this is the case, is that 
even such a bad thing? 
It’s like we see something on the 
horizon and are driving toward it 
as it continually edges away. You 
used to be angry that you never 
stopped traveling and you once 
looked for people around you to 
blame. But it’s OK now. You’re 
still driving, and you’re still aim-
ing to gain something, anything, 
and that may be enough.
BY ANDY PAUL
docgillis@gmail.com
Weekly Top Zen: Best of the Best
COLUMN
timal performance on the race 
track. Therefore the Boss gets 
stiffer springs, larger bushings 
and a bigger rear stabilizer 
bar than the Mustang GT.
The Boss also gets an adjust-
able suspension. 
This suspension is for the 
true weekend racer and can 
be adjusted through its five 
settings with a simple screw-
driver — a true nod to sim-
plicity when most perfor-
mance cars are getting more 
complicated.
Even with the stiffer springs 
the Boss does not have a bone-
jarring ride through rough city 
streets while remaining agile 
on back-country roads. 
The electronically assisted 
steering on the Boss has three 
settings: comfort, standard 
and sport, each giving varying 
levels of  effort. 
I used the standard setting 
the most as it gives a good bal-
ance for both leisure and vig-
orous driving. 
There is only one major op-
tion on the Boss and it is the 
Recaro racing seats bundled 
with the Torsen limited-slip 
differential, a must-have pack-
age for anyone who plans to 
take their Boss to the track. 
The Recaros proved to be 
comfortable and supportive 
while not being restrictive like 
some racing style seats.
Other interior differences 
on the Boss include a black 
cue-ball shifter similar to the 
GT500, another nod to Mus-
tangs of  the past. It also in-
cludes an Alcantara-covered 
steering wheel that invites you 
to hold on to it for hours. 
I could have done without 
the imitation carbon-fiber vi-
nyl tape that runs across the 
whole dashboard. It looks 
cheap and should have been 
left off. 
Another option that own-
ers can take advantage of  is 
TracKey, yours for only $302 
(coincidence?). 
This allows the owner to 
start the car with a special red 
key and it re-calibrates more 
than 400 parameters in the 
car’s computer, setting it to 
full race mode. 
The TracKey also enables 
a two-stage launch control 
where the driver presets at 
what rpm to launch the car. 
Then just floor the accelera-
tor and it will stop at the pre-
determined rpm. Next, just 
let go of  the clutch pedal and 
hold on for a perfect launch 
every time.  
The Base price of  a Boss 
302 is $40,995. Our test car’s 
Recaro seat option brought 
the total to $42,990, a bar-
gain considering the Boss’s 
performance and capability. 
If  you’re thinking of  buying a 
Boss, hurry. 
Ford will build only 3,250 of  
the base Boss 302 and 750 La-
guna Seca editions. 
Ford’s mission for the Boss 
302 was to make it the quick-
est and best-handling straight-
production Mustang ever of-
fered. Mission accomplished. 
Test car provided courtesy of  Belk 
Ford in Oxford.
MUSTANG, 
continued from page 7
CLASSIFIEDS 
INFORMATION
To place your ad in The 
Daily Mississippian 
Classifieds section, visit: 
http://www.thedmonline.
com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct 
or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one 
day in advance.  The Daily Mis-
sissippian is published Monday 
through Friday year round, 
when school is in session. 
Classified ads must be 
prepaid.
All major credit cards ac-
cepted.
RATES:
- $ . 25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run 
Additional Features 
(Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $ . 50 per 
word 
To place your ad online:
www.thedmonline.com/classifieds
The DM reserves the right to 
refuse ads that appear to of-
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YOU NEED: DRESSES SHOESACCESSORIES
The Blue Lark, Lacey Lauren’s, LuLu’s, The Nail Shop, 
Esthetique, and Make-up by Marti are taking a collaborative 
approach and will be available to help you put together your outfi ts for each 
rush party.
Bring in what you already have, or buy something new. We want to help 
you authentically express your individual personality through your attire 
throughout rush.
FREE polish changes, brow waxing, make-up consultations, and plenty of 
yummy snacks and beverages.
DATE  tuesday, september 13th
WHERE lacy lauren’s & the blue lark
TIME 6pm
124 courthouse square, oxford, ms
CommerCial realty
1989 Honda G11500 Motor Bike 
Giving out free due to sudden death of 
owner. Email bhopkins002@gmail.com 
Homes for sale
WHy rent WHen you can oWn 
3BD/2.5BA Aspen Ridge $165,000 
Lafayette Land Company. Call James 
at (662)513-0011. 
WHy rent WHen you can oWn 
8 Davis Springs off Old Sardis Road 
3BD/3BA SPACIOUS fenced backyard. 
$105,000. Call James (662)513-0011 
Condo for sale
Soleil condo 221 3 bedroom, 2 and 
1/2 bath. Excellent condition! Price Re-
duced. 662-538-4840 or 662-316-0861. 
House for rent
2Br/2B 6 Minutes from Campus. 
Nice & Quiet - Mature Students - $625 
(662)234-9289 
3Bdr/3Ba HouSe 1006 Creekside 
Drive $1100 a month; negotiable now. 
Call James at (662)513-0011. 
leaSinG HouSeS & More LONG 
TERM & F00TBALL WEEKENDS CALL 
CHARLOTTE (662)801-5421 
Weekend rental
Weekend rental 2BR/1BA apart-
ment 0.1mile from square. $800 a 
weekend. Call Drew. (662)801-1747 
FootBall rental 3BR/2BA 
HOUSE. 10 MINUTES FROM STA-
DIUM. $500 WEEKEND. AVAILABLE 
ALL GAMES (662)701.0744/ amandag-
stone@yahoo.com 
Weekend rental 4 BEDROOM 2 
BATH CONDO AVAILABLE FOR BALL-
GAMES- SHORT DISTANCE TO STA-
DIUM $1000.00 PER WEEKENDAVAI-
LABE FOR OTHER OCCASIONS AS 
WELL - CALL FOR PRICING (662)473-
6375 
not juSt FootBall rentalS 
Weekends and more! NEW AVAIL-
ABILITY ALL GAMES. LOWER PRIC-
ING BYU AND SOUTHERN ILLINOIS! 
Event weekend availability/ pricing on-




$10 oFF WitH proof of ad, massage 
therapy by My. 662-609-3880 
SepteMBer Student Special!! 
Full Body Massage $50 Upper Body 
Massage $30 (mention ad) www. Ther-
apeuticBliss.com (662)234-3400 
misCellaneous
preGnancy teSt center Preg-
nancy Test, Limited Ultrasound, Infor-
mation on Abortion Effects, Parenting 




StudentpayoutS.coM Paid Survey 
Takers Needed In Oxford. 100% FREE 
To Join! Click On Surveys. 
********BartendinG************ Make 
Up to $250/ Day. 
No Experience Necessary. Training 
Crse Available. 1-800-965-6520 ext155 
$10-$20 /Hr Immediate openings for 20 
delivery drivers, cash paid daily, must be 
18 years old, safe driving record, proof 
of insurance, and valid driver’s license. 
Apply in person. 
Domino’s Pizza 




Need a part-time job? Enter our teacher 
training class and learn how to teach 
all dance styles; swing, Latin, ballroom. 
Training classes begin soon. Dance 
experience nice but not essential. For 
details, contact Tammy Wilson at 662-
842-2242.
automobiles
2006 inFiniti G35 coupe Excellent 
Condition
 Grey w/ Black Interior
Satelite Radio
47818 miles $18750 (601)454-7291 
cHeVy-caValier, Sedan, AUTO-
MATIC, 2001, 97 K, A/ C, CRUISE, AM/ 
FM, CD, HITCH RECEIVER, WELL-
MAINTAINED, GOOD CONDITION 
662-801-4735 
misCellaneous for sale
Bar For Sale on the Oxford Square-
great location. Popular business with 
10 year history, completely turnkey, fully 
operational.  Get in before Football 
Season and make a mint, perfect op-
portunity for a young entrepreneur! 
Qualified inquiries only, please. 662-
801-9541 
motorCyCles
120 MileS on 3 GallonS GaS 2007 
Kawasaki Blue Ninja 650R Low mileage 
Like new $3700 (662)801-8491 
estate sales
GoV. cliFF FincH eState Sale 
Governor/ Lawyer Cliff Finch’s estate 
sale is taking place in Sardis, MS, start-
ing 09/09 until 09/11. Please visit http:// 
www.copelandestatesales.com for more 
information, or call (662)202-7774 
Pets for sale
puppy ScHitzu Female $300 Male 
$250, 6 weeks, black. Call (662)934-
9247 (662)934-9247 
lost Pets
loSt doG 6 months old German 
shepard/ lab/ retriever mix about 30 
pounds, black floppy ears, long black 
tail, white on chest, brown hair. Male, 
name is Taze. Last seen on Old Taylor 
Rd in Turnberry. If found, please call 
601-540-2105 
sPring break travel
join tHe BeSt wholesale travel com-
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GARFIELD           BY JIM DAVIS
THE FUSCO BROTHERS          BY J.C. DUFFY
NON SEQUITUR                                       BY WILEY
DILBERT                                BY SCOTT ADAMS
DOONESBURY                               BY GARRY TRUDEAU
HOW TO PLAY
Complete the grid so 
that every row, column 
and 3x3 box contains the 





















































































Garfield        By Jim davis
The fusco BroThers    By J.c. duffy
NoN sequiTur  By Wiley
dilBerT   By sco T adams
dooNesBury   By Garry Trudeau
HOW TO PLAY
Compl te the grid so 
that every row, column 
and 3x3 box contains the 
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Friday & Saturday Night Specials
Pitcher of Lime Margaritas : $11.99
Pitcher of Bud Light : $4.99
Flavored Margarita 10oz. : $3.99
Any 12oz. Draft Beer : 99c
1908 West Jackson Ave.   Oxford, MS   (662) 236 - 3855
please drink responsiblyMust be 21 with a valid I.D.  to order drinks 
Monday - Thursday  11 am - 8 pm
HAPPY HOUR
University employees get 10% discount for lunch!
Lunch & Dinner Specials Every Day!
Extended hours this football 
weekend
Friday until 7 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
But don’t be shocked to see 
junior quarterback Randall 
Mackey, who was suspended for 
the season opener, get his shot as 
well.
“We’ll see where Randall 
Mackey is, but, right now, we’ll 
go with Zack,” Nutt said.
Stoudt will need to be the lead-
er of  the offense this week, while 
senor running backs Brandon 
Bolden and possibly Enrique 
Davis are out with injuries. The 
Rebels will be looking mostly to 
sophomore Jeff  Scott and junior 
Devin Thomas to carry the load 
on the ground this week.
“We were really disappoint-
ed,” Stoudt said of  the BYU 
game. “We do have confidence 
coming out of  the game.”
While the team is 0-1, Stoudt 
said the Rebels will be playing as 
if  they are 1-0.
“I think that is exactly what 
we need to do,” Nutt said. “We 
do have confidence, so we’ll feed 
off  that as we go into this week 
and get our first win.”
On the defensive side of  the 
ball, defensive coordinator Ty-
rone Nix was proud of  the way 
his guys played last week, but 
he knows they can still do much 
better.
“I think (we can correct) a 
lot of  things that we gave up in 
the ball game,” Nix said of  the 
defense. “Such as third downs, 
lack of  execution, a couple of  
big runs and passes where guys 
weren’t putting their eyes in the 
right place. 
“We try to go back and re-em-
phasize the little things and be-
ing consistent at doing them.”
This week, a couple of  young-
er guys may get the opportunity 
to show the coaches what they 
can do in a game situation.
“I think they’ve improved,” 
Nix said of  the younger guys on 
defense. “The guy that I’ve been 
really impressed with this week 
is Keith Lewis. 
“I think he has shown up more 
than he had all through camp.”
Overall, Nutt expects his team 
to eliminate the little mistakes 
that resulted in the fourth quar-
ter collapse last Saturday.
“We’re excited about this 
week – the way they bounced 
back, good attitudes and good 
enthusiasm,” Nutt said. “We 
can’t wait to get back out. We’ve 
been a lot better (this week in 
practice). 
“We’ve corrected a lot of  
things, and now, we just have to 
take it to the field.”
REBELS, 
continued from page 12
1. Slow down the Salukis’ 
run game.
Last season, Southern Illinois 
averaged 189.5 yards a game on 
the ground, and they bested that 
number in the season opener last 
week with 240 rushing yards in 
a 38-10 win over Southeast Mis-
souri State last Saturday. 
The Salukis have a stable of  
running backs, the most notable 
of  which is Jewel Hampton. 
Hampton rushed for almost 500 
yards as a freshman at the Univer-
sity of  Iowa in 2008, but suffered 
knee injuries in 2009 and 2010 
before transferring. He carried 
the ball 14 times for 64 yards and 
three touchdowns last week. 
Ole Miss will have their hands 
full defending the run on Satur-
day.
2. Follow the offensive 
line.
The Rebels’ highly-touted of-
fensive line struggled last week 
against BYU, failing to open run-
ning lanes and getting beat by 
pass rushers. This game presents 
a good chance for the Rebels’ of-
fensive linemen to get things go-
ing. Southern Illinois runs a 3-4 
defense, and their biggest starter 
on the line is 282 pounds, so gen-
erating a push up front and open-
ing running lanes shouldn’t be an 
issue for a very big and physical 
offensive line. 
Without senior running backs 
Brandon Bolden and Enrique 
Davis, a big day from the offensive 
line would go a long way.
3. Find an offensive iden-
tity.
This is going to be tough for Ole 
Miss to do. With the Rebels plan-
ning to play both Zack Stoudt and 
Randall Mackey at quarterback 
and then missing Bolden and pos-
sibly Davis as running backs, fig-
uring out what they want to do on 
offense will be a challenge. 
If  Ole Miss can’t generate a 
consistent running game, the 
pressure will be on Stoudt and 
Mackey to make things happen in 
the passing game. With Mackey 
being more of  a dual threat, it will 
be interesting to see what they call 
for him whenever he comes in. 
As SEC play approaches, Ole 
Miss needs to start figuring out 
what they want to be offensively.
4. Keep an eye on McIn-
tosh.
Southern Illinois junior quar-
terback Paul McIntosh has started 
eight games in his Saluki career 
and has played in 19. He could 
pose problems for Ole Miss as the 
Rebels have struggled in the past 
against quarterbacks who can 
run. McIntosh has rushed for al-
most 900 yards in his career and 
is only 225 yards away from be-
ing the all-time Southern Illinois 
leader for rushing yards by a quar-
terback. Last week, he completed 
14 of  18 passes for 246 yards and 
rushed for 65 yards on 10 carries. 
After a great performance 
against Jake Heaps last week, the 
Ole Miss defense has its hands full 
with another good quarterback.
Hipp’s Tips: Southern Illinois
BY BENNETT HIPP
jbhipp@olemiss.edu
Name: Southern Illinois University (SIU)
Nickname: Salukis
Location: Carbondale, Illinois (25,902 pop.)
Enrollment: 15,137
Colors: Maroon and White
Mascot: Brown Dawg and Gray Dawg
Head Coach: Dale Lennon 3rd year at SIU (25-11)
Conference: Missouri Valley Conference (MVC)
All-time Record: 412-477-32
2010 Record: 5-6
National Champion: 1983 (Division 1-AA)
Notable Football Alumni:
Brandon Jacobs — New York Giants — Super Bowl 
Champion (XLII), 2-time 1,000-yard rusher
Bart Scott — New York Jets — Pro Bowl, All-Pro 
selection
Other Notable Alumni:
Curt Jones — Founder of Dippin’ Dots
Randall Mario Poffo — Better known as professional 
wrestler Macho Man Randy Savage
James Belushi — Actor/Comedian
Interesting Fact: The Saluki, an Egyptian hunting 
dog similar to a greyhound, was chosen as the 
nickname because the region of Southern Illinois is 
colloquially known as “Little Egypt.”
KNOW YOUR FOE: SIU
PETRE THOMAS | The Daily Mississippian
Sophomore linebacker Joel Kight tackles BYU sophomore running back Josh Quezada.
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SPORTS
livemusic
HAPPY HOUR (3PM-6PM): 


















ENJOY A RACK AT THE SHAK!
ENJOY GREAT FOOD AND ATMOSPHERE FOR ALL AGES
662.259.2873 • 10 THACKER RD • OXFORD, MS 38655



















The Ole Miss Rebels will host 
the Salukis of  Southern Illinois 
in Vaught-Hemingway Stadium 
on Saturday at 5 p.m., as they 
look to get their first victory of  
the season. 
The Rebels led 13-0, but suf-
fered a devastating 14-13 loss to 
BYU in last Saturday’s season 
opener.
Southern Illinois, which went 
5-6 a season ago with a 4-4 re-
cord in conference play, is a 
member of  the Missouri Valley 
Conference. The Salukis got off  
to a good start last Saturday de-
feating Southeast Missouri 38-
10.
“All you have to do is watch 
the film to know that they are 
a scary bunch,” Ole Miss head 
coach Houston Nutt said. “Their 
defense will blitz all night; they 
are really quick. We have a real 
challenge this week.”
The Salukis have 14 returning 
starters from last year’s team, 
and Nutt knows that his team 
needs to put the first game be-
hind them as they head into this 
matchup.
“We don’t have time to feel 
sorry for ourselves,” Nutt said. 
“Our players have a real chal-
lenge in front of  them. 
“Our players and coaches felt 
we should have been 1-0. You 
can’t do anything about that 
right now, and we have to get 
ready for Southern Illinois and 
be 100 percent focused.”
Sophomore quarterback 
Barry Brunetti started last week 
against BYU, but during the 
game, junior quarterback Zack 
Stoudt got his chance and took 
full advantage.
“We will start Zack Stoudt 
(this week),” Nutt said. “He will 
start the game, and we’ll see 
how everything else flows as far 
as practice.”
Rebels look for first win against Southern Illinois
BY DAVID COLLIER
dlcollie@olemiss.edu
See REBELS, PAGE 11
PETRE THOMAS | The Daily Mississippian
Junior quarterback Zack Stoudt settles in the pocket against BYU. Stoudt, who completed 13 
of 25 passes for 140 yards last Saturday, was named the starter for this week’s game.
